Emerging Strategies for the Ambulatory Care Team in Transition

A productive ambulatory care team is paramount to successful ambulatory care delivery. As efforts to reduce the cost of care continue to drive patient care to the ambulatory setting, understanding how these teams will work together in the future is essential to establishing the operational models and facility solutions that will support the organization both now and in the years to come.

Today, consistency across ambulatory care models and care team structures is difficult to find. Many systems are at different points in the process of shifting their care models to be more responsive to the specific needs of patients, while delivering quality care at a lower cost. As a result, the roles and responsibilities of care team members are shifting. Many teams are being asked to adopt new forms of care delivery. No matter what point teams are at in these transitions, they need to be able to function effectively in their everyday work environments.

Meeting the needs of ambulatory care teams, based on their existing and future needs, is essential to developing operational and facility solutions that support patient care and promote health and well-being. To strategically and operationally align care delivery goals with the ambulatory care team, providers are faced with the following questions:

– How can teams be structured to effectively manage the growing day-to-day patient population while implementing broader population health strategies?
– How can care processes simultaneously improve quality and caregiver satisfaction while lowering the cost of care delivery?
– What technological and care model innovations should organizations adopt to drive these changes?

**Issue**
As healthcare systems are in the process of shifting their care models to be more responsive to patient-centered care and to more effectively support population health, ambulatory care teams need to be positioned to operate efficiently and function effectively in their everyday work environments.

**Challenges**
– Cost reduction efforts are underway for many healthcare systems which can lead to reduction of staff; if not handled carefully this can pose a threat to care quality and staff satisfaction.
– With medical technology and clinical documentation information systems developing and changing at a rapid rate, it can be difficult to determine the impact on an organization’s care model in both the immediate and more distant future.
– For many organizations, emerging care delivery models that depend on redefining clinician roles are in conflict with the organization’s traditional culture, making change management extremely challenging.

**Strategies**
– Structuring teams for collaboration and assuring they have operational processes and facility solutions that support these interactions.
– Introducing innovations that allow teams to deliver care efficiently while not compromising care quality or operational flow.
Supporting Team-Based Care Models

Structuring Teams for Collaboration

As a response to healthcare reforms that seek to drive costs down while expanding coverage, anticipated physician and nurse shortages, and the development of patient-centric care models, many ambulatory care teams are developing team-based approaches that reorganize team members to take on different responsibilities. Organizations across the nation are pushing their clinical staff to work at the top of their license. Team-based models allow the physician to work closely with their care team members to more effectively manage and care for a designated group of patients.

Primary Care Solutions

In some of the country’s most innovative primary care settings, physician assistants and nurse practitioners are frequently serving as the Primary Care clinician as part of a team charged with caring for a patient panel (FIGURE 1 & FIGURE 2). Physicians are only called in to deal with more serious cases. Additionally, other care team members – such as medical assistants – are being empowered to enhance their role in patient care. A tactic utilized at the primary care practices of Virginia Mason Medical Center employs medical assistants as “flow managers” who help physicians prioritize their tasks and guide them through their day.1 In a similar vein, registered nurses, who have been less common in primary care clinics over the last several years, are re-entering this setting and taking on more responsibility for patients with chronic and/or multiple conditions.2,3

Specialty Care Solutions

For specialty service lines, such as cardiology, additional team members are becoming part of an integrated care approach (FIGURE 3). Adding nutritionists/dieticians, psychologists, pharmacists, and others to a care coordination team has improved outcomes for several organizations. In this approach, care teams organize to provide comprehensive coordinated care to patients. For example, the Massachusetts General Hospital Heart Center utilizes a program-based, team-based approach for a number of cardiovascular issues (e.g., congenital heart disease, coronary artery disease, arrhythmia). Depending on the specific condition, the team can include team coordinators (administrative), nurses, sonographers, physicians’ assistants, individual clinicians, psychiatrists, and pharmacists who function and communicate across inpatient and outpatient settings. Frequently the attending cardiologist will provide continuity between inpatient and outpatient settings. Communication between all team members is critical to the success of these programs.4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Primary Care Team of Yesterday</th>
<th>Primary Care Team of Tomorrow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physician</td>
<td>– Take sole responsibility for a panel of patients.</td>
<td>– Share responsibility for a panel of patients.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse Practitioner/ Physician’s Assistant</td>
<td>– Provide care to patients as part of a physician-led team.</td>
<td>– Serve as primary care clinicians or as specialty care disease center coordinators.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registered Nurse</td>
<td>– Triage patient phone calls and drop-ins. – Perform clinical and administrative duties (that cannot be performed by MAs). – Educate patients.</td>
<td>– Serve as patient navigators assuming responsibility for patient panels with chronic and/or multiple conditions. – Make patient appointments; provide intensive education and support, follow-up phone calls and emails; refill medication using protocols.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Assistant</td>
<td>– Perform routine clinical and administrative duties under physician supervision.</td>
<td>– Obtain special certifications (phlebotomy, nutrition, EKG, etc) that allow expanded scope of practice. – Floor coordinators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavioral Health Providers</td>
<td>– See patients referred from other locations.</td>
<td>– Collocated and fully integrated with primary care teams.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receptionist</td>
<td>– Greet patients and walk them through registration and scheduling procedures.</td>
<td>– N/A: The receptionist role will be obsolete in the future, with tasks being taken over by both technological innovations and the rise of the “patient navigator” role.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case Manager; Social Worker</td>
<td>– N/A for most clinical practices yesterday</td>
<td>– Focused on managing the needs of the chronically ill and those with social service needs. – Provides care management across all clinic venues.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIGURE 1 Primary Care Model of Yesterday vs. Tomorrow
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Creating Space for Both Collaboration & Privacy

The shift in care team structure is coupled with a shift in care delivery. The transition to multi-disciplinary, team-based care models requires groups of physicians, nurses, physician assistants, clinical pharmacists, social workers, and other health professionals to work together in ways that they have never had to before—establishing new lines of collaboration, communication, and cooperation to better serve patient needs. According to a report from the Institute of Medicine, the optimal effectiveness of these teams requires “a culture of trust; shared goals; effective communication; and mutual respect for the distinct skills, contributions, and roles of each member.”

The physical environment must change to accommodate this new team-based model of care. Care teams need to work together, have conversations, document notes, and make phone calls within close proximity to the point of care, but also have space for privacy and focus. The space that they work in must provide both teaming areas and “no interruption zones” to avoid risk of errors. Collaborative open-space team environments are frequently implemented as a solution to address these issues. These spaces provide space for team members to meet for quick huddles or complete paperwork before or after meeting with patients. “Quiet areas” to call patients or complete other heads-down tasks can also be provided in these environments.

While these collaborative open-space environments need to be close to the point of care, they also should not interfere with the patient experience. These adjacencies can cause a particular challenge and often require a sophisticated sound-masking solution that utilizes a white noise system. Teaching institutions with learners present, in particular, are at risk for this issue as these are environments prone to frequent team conversations.

Design Considerations for Supporting Team-Based Models

- Collaborative work environments should be designed in a way that prevents patients from overhearing discussions while at the same time allow care providers to be in close proximity to patients.
- Huddling spaces should be provided throughout the care zone to allow staff communication between patients and quick check-ins between care team members.
- Private enclaves need to be provided to allow for activities that require quiet space or focused thinking.
Challenges Facing the Ambulatory Team in Transition

The challenges facing ambulatory care teams during this time of historic change in the healthcare industry are numerous. The following are challenges that seem to touch all teams, no matter how forward-thinking their ambulatory delivery model:

Efficiency vs. Staff and Physician Satisfaction

At a time when physician and nurse shortages are on the horizon and physician alignment is a key imperative, staff and physician retention is paramount. However, if not handled appropriately, efforts to streamline operations can lead to burnout. Organizations must be cognizant of the impact that operational improvement initiatives are having on their staff and physicians and respond accordingly.

Traditional Culture vs. Care Delivery Innovations

For many organizations, emerging care delivery models are in conflict with the organization’s traditional culture, making change management extremely challenging. For example, the introduction of nurse practitioners and physicians assistants as the primary care clinician on patient panels, with the physician only coming in when needed, has been met with resistance from some physician groups who have questioned whether these professionals have the appropriate credentials. Organizations must assure that they have buy-in from a critical mass of medical staff and care providers to successfully introduce care delivery innovations.

Cost Reduction vs. Care Quality

For most organizations, cost reduction efforts are underway in response to decreasing payments and other financial challenges brought on by the Affordable Care Act. For many, this means reducing staff and/or streamlining staff utilization. If not handled carefully, this can be in conflict with care quality, which is often perceived as being improved by giving staff more time with patients. Organizations must strategically address this perceived tension to ensure that quality of care is not negatively impacted by cost reduction efforts.

Promises vs. Reality of Technology

With technology developing at a rapid pace, it can be difficult to determine the impact on an organization’s care model in both the immediate and more distant future. Understanding how, when, and to what extent to introduce new technologies to care providers and staff is critical to achieving successful results in any care model. More technology sooner is not always better, if that technology does not add appropriate value. For example, some providers are considering how telemedicine will impact their care models as it could potentially impact their information technology infrastructure needs on-site, their patient volumes (if telemedicine visits turn into specialist referrals), and their staffing model (with potentially more nurse practitioners working off-site). Understanding the extent to which these impacts will be felt is important for making appropriate investments.
Delivering Quality Care Efficiently

Embracing Care Delivery Innovations

Although team-based models are anticipated to be an improvement over the historically isolated staffing models, early stages of the team-based care model have generated confusion among the public, policymakers, physicians, and other health disciplines as to how they should go about organizing teams to improve patient experience and outcomes. However, there are organizations who have implemented operational innovations with great success. In 2013, the ABIM Foundation funded a study that included site visits to 23 high-performing primary care practices to identify the innovations that were creating a better quality of life for physicians, and in turn, improving patient-centered care. Organizations were successful in implementing the following types of innovations:

- Utilizing pre-planned visits and pre-clinic huddles to reduce the total volume of work, save time, and improve care.
- Using in-visit scribing (conducted by RNs and MAs) to efficiently prepare after-visit summaries and reinforce the patient plan, helping to increase proper coding and charge capture.
- Allocating time for small team huddles that can help improve processes and strengthen trust and relationships on the team.
- Implementing system-wide operational improvements through lean process improvement tools such as workflow mapping that drive waste and redundancy out of the system.

The shared medical appointment is another outpatient patient care strategy that is growing in application and changing the way care teams work together. Shared medical appointments typically include 10-15 patients sharing an appointment to ask questions to a care provider and share concerns and experiences with each other. In some models, physicians see one patient at a time in a nearby exam room. These exams can be significantly shorter, as patient education and questions can be addressed in the group setting. However, while research has indicated that group care visits may decrease wait times and improve outcomes, little research has been published on their ability to reduce the number of individual exams.

While there is a lot of promise for these types of innovations, the time and resources that it takes to set up these teams for success should not be underestimated. Initial reports from organizations transitioning to new care models, such as a patient-centered medical home, indicate that significant time is needed to make this transition – often more than the one or two years that is frequently allocated.
Identifying the Right Mix of Patient Care Settings

The nature of patient encounters in the ambulatory care environment has changed significantly over the past several years. While exam rooms have typically been the prominent patient care setting in outpatient clinics, additional types of patient care settings are being used more frequently. With the incorporation of behavioral health, social workers, nutritionists, and other specialists into ambulatory settings, consultation rooms are often required for discussions and consultations. In some cases, exam rooms are being transformed to accommodate these types of interaction. In specialty care scenarios where several members of an integrated care team may be seeing the patient on the same time, interconnecting rooms can provide space to bring the care professionals to the patients as opposed to requiring the patient to travel long distances within one or multiple buildings to receive required care (FIGURE 4). Additionally, as more complex procedures make their way to the ambulatory setting, more procedure rooms are required. Shared medical appointments require Group Care Rooms that provide a comfortable setting for 10-15 patients to gather, ask questions to a care provider, and share concerns and experiences with each other. Space may also be required for e-visits. Understanding to what extent organizations and individual departments and service lines are prepared to effectively utilize these types of spaces is critical to understanding the appropriate numbers and per patient ratio for these rooms.

Institutions must consider ambulatory space as a resource that needs to meet certain minimum utilization criteria. Long gone are the days when a clinic can be fully occupied a couple half days a week, and sit completely empty others. Exam / Consult rooms should be seeing an average of 6 to 8 patients a day – every day. Institutions must maximize the use of their physical assets so they can minimize capital expenditure to make a margin in the new healthcare economy. To address this, many forward-thinking organizations are using flexible, adaptable design strategies that utilize clinic modules that can be easily reconfigured to support changing needs.

Maximizing the Impact of “Telemedicine”

As terms like “tele-health”, “telemedicine,” and “e-visits” flood discussions of evolving care models, it is important to understand the implications of new technologies on how ambulatory care teams deliver quality care. In 2007
GroupHealth, a for-profit health system in Washington, implemented a technology enhanced patient-centered medical home (PCMH) in one of their primary care clinics. As part of this new model, an increased emphasis was put on both email and telephone encounters as a complement or alternative to in-person visits. A follow-up study found that adult patients attending the PCMH clinic experienced 6% fewer in-person primary care visits compared to patients in other clinics, but 94% more secure e-mail message exchanges and 12% more telephone calls with their care teams. While this example demonstrates that there is potential for telemedicine to decrease the demand for in-person one-on-one exams, much of the initial research on these trends suggests that this shift in demand has yet to transpire. Mayo Clinic recently released a study that found using patient portal messaging did not change the frequency of their in-person visits.

Regardless, this trend is anticipated to continue, especially as the industry works to figure out a mechanism to effectively pay for it. While few organizations have robust platforms for both scheduled (synchronous) and unscheduled/on-demand (asynchronous) telemedicine integrated into their care models today, many organizations will require the capacity and strategy to integrate these functions into their patient care settings in the future.

**Conclusion**

Tomorrow’s ambulatory environment is a team-based sport, with each member needing to work at the top of their license and capabilities. Team structure, operational models, technology, and the physical environment must be carefully orchestrated to enhance the team’s ability to be productive and viable in a new healthcare economy.

---

**Design Considerations for Delivering Quality Care Efficiently**

- **Every Exam Room** needs the ability to have a direct eye-to-eye conversation between providers and patients/families while looking at a screen for reviewing diagnostic images, treatment goals, etc.
- When appropriate, non-clinical space adjacent to an Exam Room should be provided for multi-disciplinary appointments. This allows for the patient to meet with numerous combinations of providers in an appropriate environment. Creating a suite of adjacent Consult, Exam and Procedure Rooms gives the best patient experience as patients can stay in one suite, and providers can deliver care in the most appropriate setting. This also allows maximum room utilization rates.
- **The exam room of the future** will need to accommodate everything from traditional exam, to family consultation to e-consultation to procedure activities.
- Dual entry exam rooms where staff enter from one side and patients the other, can successfully separate patient and provider flows. However, they often require more square footage and introduce acoustical challenges.

---

![Combination Consultation/Exam Room](image)

In this example, an oncology clinic provides this “Multi-D Day Suite” allowing patients who have an examination and one or more consultations with members of a multidisciplinary team (e.g. physician, navigator, social worker, nutritionists, financial counsellors, etc.) to stay in the same space for these appointments with room for their families to join them. When not used for a Multi-D Day visit, rooms can be used separately to perform exam and consultation functions.
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